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Employment as a Service
The Preferred Platform
for Freelancers and Other
Independent Professionals

More Money
Better Benefits
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Employment as a Service from Solo Workforce

Simply the Best

How it Works

SoloW-2 is the nation’s most
powerful employer-ofrecord platform, designed
specifically for highly skilled,
independent-minded
contractors, freelancers and
consultants.

When you sign up for
SoloW-2, you receive our
employment as a service. We
set you up as the manager
of your own one-person
Division of Solo Workforce.

SoloW-2 offers the best of
both worlds, delivering the
freedom, independence,
flexibility and tax advantages
of self-employment, plus the
executive-level benefits and
personalized administrative
support of elite corporate
employment.

As a Solo Workforce contract
employee, you also qualify to
receive the executive-level
benefits and personalized
administrative support of
elite corporate employment.

Consequently, SoloW-2’s
employment as a service
Working as a SoloW-2
gives you higher net
contract professional, you
earnings, better benefits
continue to operate just like
a self-employed independent and greater independence
than you would receive from
professional, with all the
temporary employment, selffreedom, independence,
flexibility and tax advantages employment or traditional
employment.
of self-employment.
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SoloW-2: Keep More of Your Money

Better than Temp Status
and Self-Employment
As a SoloW-2 contract
professional, you pay lower
taxes and earn higher total
compensation than agency
temps. In fact, SoloW-2
contract professionals
typically earn higher total
compensation than selfemployed professionals with
the same gross receipts.

SoloW-2 is Virtually FREE
Tax write-offs and corporate
cost-savings more than offset
our low service fee, making
all that we do for you FREE or
BETTER THAN FREE.

Take Home More Money

Simplified Taxes

As a result, you take home
a larger percentage of your
billing rate, leaving nothing
“on the table.”

You enjoy the simplicity of
receiving a single W-2 form at
the end of each year, making
tax preparation much easier.

Stronger Credit

Earn Generous Referral
Rewards

As the regular employee of
an established corporation,
you more easily qualify for
lines of credit, loans and
mortgages, compared to
self-employed independent
professionals.

Free Financial Advice
You have free, unlimited
access to your own licensed
financial advisor.

You can earn generous,
ongoing referral rewards
when you refer other
stakeholders in the
contingent workforce (e.g.,
individuals, client companies,
staffing firms) who partner
with Solo Workforce based
on your recommendation.
The average reward is $1,000
per individual per year up to
$5,000 over five years.
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SoloW-2: Highly Tax-Advantaged Income

Tax-Free Write-Offs

Generous Expense Program

As a SoloW-2 contract professional, you can
write off the same reimbursed expenses as
a self-employed professional, creating huge
tax savings.

Our tax-free reimbursed expenses program
generates highly tax-advantaged take-home
pay. Qualifying expenses include:

Immediate Tax Savings
You realize significant tax savings and taxfree reimbursed expenses throughout the
year. No waiting until the end of the year to
cash in.

Powerful 401(k)
Our incredibly powerful 401(k) retirement
savings plan allows you to contribute both
pre- and post-tax dollars, giving you the
flexibility to fund your retirement plan as
aggressively and strategically as possible.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Up to $15,000 in Out-of-Pocket Medical
Childcare
Travel
Per Diem
Meals & Incidentals
Business Promotion & Marketing
Communications
General Supplies & Miscellaneous
Lease-Back for Expensive Business Related
Items
Office Rental
Training and Tuition
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SoloW-2: Uniquely Powerful 401(k)

Contribute More, Faster

Roth Option

Powerful Tax Shelter

Our incredibly powerful
401(k) retirement savings
plan lets you load your
retirement account up to the
full IRS limit faster and with
lower gross earnings than
any other regular employee
or self-employed person in
the country.

You have the option to
contribute post-tax dollars,
which allows you to
withdraw the funds in your
retirement tax-free.

Pre-tax contributions are
sheltered from income taxes
and grow tax-free until
withdrawn.

Contribute Early,
Contribute Often
You contribute with every
payroll, throughout the year,
for maximum earning power
and deferral of taxes.

Maximum Leverage

Avoid Hurdles

Avoid the structural hurdles
Our unique business model
that keep others from
lets you contribute one dollar maxing out their 401(k).
to your 401(k) for each dollar Our plan doesn’t cap your
of declared gross wage up to contribution at 25% of gross
the absolute IRS maximum.
wage like self-employed
professionals and you will see
a 200% match instead of the
paltry 6-10% match offered
by most all employers.
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SoloW-2: Executive-Level Benefits

Exceptional Benefits
As a SoloW-2 contract
professional, you qualify for
the most comprehensive
employee benefits package
available to any independent
professional anywhere
in the country. SoloW-2
employees receive executivelevel health-and-wellness
and business-and-lifestyle
benefits.

Group Insurance
Coverage
•
•
•
•
•

Multiple Affordable-CareAct-Compliant Medical
Plans
Dental
Vision
Free $10,000 Basic Life,
Upgrade to $500,000
Benefit
Long-Term Disability

Other Benefits
•
•
•
•

•

Free General Liability
and Errors & Omissions
Insurance
Workers Compensation
Insurance
Unemployment Insurance
Paid Sick Leave
(compliant with industry
and government
requirements)
Free Employee Assistance
Program
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SoloW-2: Fair and Honest Support

Single Point of Contact
Your personal assistant
handles contract
administration, timely
invoicing, assertive
collections, prompt payroll
and administration of your
executive-level employee
benefits.

Complete Transparency
We account for, and report
on, every cent you earn.
There are no internal markups, no hidden fees and no
secrets.

Open-Ended
Employment
Unlike a traditional temp
agency, we won’t sack you
just because your current
assignment is over. You
can work under the Solo
Workforce umbrella for as
long as you want.

Complete Independence
You can work whenever
and wherever you want,
throughout the United
States.

Third-Party Support

If you use a temp agency or
technical talent agency to
locate projects, we can subOn-Demand Employment contract you to the client
through that agency. If you
SoloW-2 Employment as a
do use an outside agency
Service is an on-demand
to locate projects, you will
employer of record. Come
always be included in any bill
and go whenever you want.
There are no non-competes, rate negotiations between
Solo and your agency.
no penalties and no
restrictions.
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SoloW-2: You Are in Control

Pick Your Own Projects

Set Your Own Rate

Only work on projects you
choose to work on and only
for the clients you want to
work with.

You determine what you are
worth because you set your
own pay rate.

Flexible Work Schedule
Achieve better work-life
balance. Work only when and
where you want to.

Financial Control
Give yourself a pay raise
when you decide you
deserve one, not when your
employer decides.

Self-directed Professional
Development
Learn the skills you want to
learn, not what someone else
wants you to learn.

Control Your Career
Never endure another
performance review again.
Progress in your career at
your own rate.
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SoloW-2: Join the Project Execution Network

SoloW-2 employees can also benefit from our
relationship with Project Execution Network
LLC, a professional services organization
that helps connect skilled, independent
consultants with small and midsize
businesses in need of business development
support.
Individuals engaging Solo Workforce as their
employer of record are eligible to receive a
FREE one-year membership in the network.
Project Execution Network offers clients a
single-source solution for the identification,

qualification and engagement of
independent, project-based talent for shortterm and long-term assignments.
With decades of project staffing and
workforce management experience, the
management teams at Project Execution
Network and Solo Workforce have helped
hundreds of satisfied clients — including
many Fortune 100 companies — engage
the services of self-employed consultants
and micro-service organizations to improve
business performance.
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More Money — Better Benefits — Today
It’s fast, easy and affordable to plug in to SoloW-2. You’ll keep the freedom, flexibility,
independence and tax advantages of self-employment. Plus, you’ll get the employee
benefits and administrative support of corporate employment. Enjoy the best of both worlds
with SoloW-2.

Contact us today to request more
information about SoloW-2 or to consult with
one of our contingent workforce experts
about how you can earn more money and
get better benefits in the solo workforce.

SoloWorkforce.com/contact
information@soloworkforce.com
(925)-680-0200
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Our Executive Team

James R. Ziegler, Ph.D.
President and CEO

Sara Wilkison
VP of Operations

Sandi Buchanan, PHR
Director of Human
Resources

Elizabeth Murphy
Director of Marketing and
Communications

Solo Workforce:

Serving Independent Professionals Since 1997
Born from Personal Experience

Solo Workforce

Solo Workforce began in 1997 as the
Professional Association of Contract
Employees (P.A.C.E.) after our company’s
president and CEO, James R. Ziegler, sought
a way to provide independent-minded
contract employees, like himself, with an
ethical, low-cost employer-of-record service.
In 2007, P.A.C.E. became SoloW-2, Inc.,named
after our flagship employer-of-record service,
SoloW-2.

Recognizing that our services help assist
and protect the entire solo workforce,
we unveiled our new name in 2013: Solo
Workforce. While our name changed, our
commitment to providing unparalleled
service and value to independent
professionals has remained the same.

Since our inception, we’ve offered
contractors, freelancers and consultants
higher earnings, exceptional backoffice support and access to executivelevel benefits normally out of reach for
independent professionals.

Today, we continue to serve highly skilled
independent professionals engaged with
clients of all sizes, including many Fortune
500 companies, start-ups and government
agencies. Our executive staff has decades of
experience successfully handling a variety of
contract arrangements, with a perfect record
for safely and efficiently engaging contingent
workers.
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Testimonials
“Solo Workforce is truly one of the greatest innovative services since sliced bread!! I am so glad I
found Solo 10 years ago. Solo Workforce gave my client the freedom to keep me on the project
for seven years with no concerns about uncollected tax payments that they can sometimes
face with long-term contractors. The Solo Workforce staff was always helpful, professional and
personal. It’s like having your own gal-Friday!”

-Brian G. of California, Programmer
“I found Solo Workforce to be very professional and payments were timely. They were also very
useful in ironing out details of the agreements with my client.”

-Monique C. of California, Business Systems Analyst
“I often recommend Solo to others. If I were currently contracting, I’d do my best to include
Solo in my work.”

-Mark J. of Arizona, Network Engineer
“I am very pleased with all the services offered by Solo. I would definitely consider Solo
Workforce’s services in the future.”

-Jerry F. of Virginia, Manufacturing Consultant
“I believe that Solo Workforce is an excellent choice for any professional who wants to work as
an independent consultant. I have been very happy to work with Solo’s staff. Every time I have
the opportunity, I recommend Solo Workforce as a very good option in the market. I will surely
call Solo whenever I work as an independent consultant.”

-Julio E. of Virginia, Project Manager
“I am very happy with the services Solo Workforce provided me.”

-Laura R. of Washington, Development Support Engineer
“With reasonable commissions and the tax advantages available by utilizing their benefits, I
can save far more in taxes than I pay for Solo’s services. Being able to see my entire financial
situation, where every penny of my bill rate comes from and goes, and to negotiate with clients
for my services is incredibly helpful in making sure my clients receive a good value.”

- Douglas S. of Minnesota, Web and Software Developer
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Solo Service Providers
Medical Insurance

Long-term Disability

Life Insurance

Payroll

Dental Insurance

Employee Assistance Program

Workers Compensation

Vision Insurance

401(k) Plan

General Liability Insurance

Financial Advice

Work Visas

Banking
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